


LIVE MORE VESPA
Vespa is a way of being and a state of mind, besides being a means of transport.
 
It embodies the approach to a spontaneous and young life typical of Vespa, that leads you to do everything 
that crosses your mind but in the Vespa way: with elegance, joy, style and healthy fun. Because if you have a 
Vespa, you can be yourself without thinking too much, just get on and go wherever you want, when you want. 
Do you feel it’s the right moment? Off you go!
 
Vespa is the coolest way to make the most of your journeys because it is the vehicle that takes you to new 
and fascinating experiences that always give you something more. More than you expect, more than you think 
you know, more than you are used to living.
 
Now more than ever, be Vespa in everything you do. 



VESPA SPRINT
50 / 125

Heir of the Vespa’s of the sixties, small, responsive and technologically advanced, it has their 
spark of energy and is the emblem of youth. It offers pleasurable and carefree riding based 

on technical and technological reliability. Vespa Sprint is easy to handle and stable thanks to 
its small and protective body, large 12-inch wheels with alloy rims and its aggressive style 

is enhanced by the distinctive rectangular headlight. The lively ride comes from the 4-stroke 
3-valve single-cylinder engine, perfectly balanced in terms of performance and consumption. 

The headlights adopt LED lighting, the new tie renews the look of the front, 
while the Bike Finder and the remote controlled seat opening become standard. 





VESPA SPRINT S
50 / 125 / 150
The most aggressive small body in the range enhances the 
sporting spirit of Vespa to the utmost. The latest generation 
engine is the secret of responsive riding in traffic and comfort 
over long distances, all with efficient consumption. Exclusive 
seat in line with the sportiness of the model and dedicated 
colours. Keeping up with digital evolution, for the first time in 
Vespa history in the model 125 and 150 displacements a fully 
digital dashboard, thanks to a 4.3” full colour TFT display; in 
addition to displaying all the standard information (such as the 
speed, the total and partial mileage, the ambient temperature 
and fuel level), this also serves as a display for the VMP (Vespa 
Multimedia Platform) on its most recent release, which acts 
as an onboard computer. Thanks to the VMP, the driver can 
connect their smartphone directly into the scooter’s electronics 
via Bluetooth (and also to a Bluetooth headset); this enables
them to display, process and manage an incredible amount
of information on the dashboard concerning the vehicle
status and the route being taken. The system also allows
you to use the handlebar buttons to answer calls and to use
the smartphone’s voice commands to make calls
or play music from your own playlist.
Vespa Sprint S offers a futuristic riding experience: 
communication between vehicle and rider 
via smartphone has never been so complete.



VESPA SPRINT
NOTTE

50 / 125

SPECIAL EDITION



BLACK FRONT
LUGGAGE RACK

PAINTED TOP BOX

ACCESSORIES AND LIFESTYLE

BLACK MUDGUARD 
PROTECTION

- Painted top box
- Top box backrest
- Chrome or matte black
  top box support
- Windshield
- Transparent or smoked top fairing
- Front luggage rack
- Rear luggage rack
- Leg cover
- Hand warmers
- Rear leather case
- Internal bag for top box
- Side stand
- “Sport” graphics 

- “Sprint” sport rims
- Indoor and outdoor vehicle cover
- Electronic alarm
- Mechanical anti-theft 
  saddle-handlebar lock
- “Sport” saddle
- Rubber mat
- Chrome or matte black mudguard 
- Chrome or matte black front shield trim
- Chrome or matte black rear trim
- Matte grey or matte black steering cover
- Matte grey suspension cover
- TomTom Vio Piaggio Group Edition

VJ VJ1 HELMET MATCHING 
WITH VEHICLE RANGE COLOR



B I A N C O  I N N O C E N Z A R O S S O  PA S S I O N EN E R O  L U C I D OV E R D E  S P E R A N Z A

N E R O  O PA C OG R I G I O  T I TA N O G I A L L O  G E L O S I A G R I G I O  M AT E R I A

VESPA
SPRINT S

VESPA
SPRINT

VESPA
SPRINT
NOTTE

COLOUR RANGE



Sprint 50 4S3V
Sprint S 50 4S3V

Sprint 125 3V
Sprint S 125 3V (150 3V)*

Engine 3-valve 4-stroke single cylinder i-get catalysed 3-valve 4-stroke single cylinder i-get catalysed

Engine capacity 49.9 cc 124.5 cc (154.8 cc)

Bore x stroke 39 mm x 41.8 mm 52 mm x 58.6 mm (58 mm x 58.6 mm)

Max Power 
at the crank shaft 2.4 kW at 7,500 rpm 7.9 kW -10.7 HP- at 7,700 rpm (9.5 kW -12.9 HP- at 7,750 rpm)

Max Torque 3 Nm at 7,500 rpm 10.4 Nm at 6,000 rpm (12.8 Nm at 6,500 rpm)

Consumption 34.4 km/l 43.2 km/l  (40.3 km/l)

CO2 emissions compliance 65 g/km 61 g/km (65 g/km)

Fuel system Electronic Injection Electronic Injection

Cooling Forced air Forced air

Starter Electric Electric

Gearbox CVT automatic with torque server CVT automatic with torque server

Clutch Automatic dry centrifugal with shock absorbers Automatic dry centrifugal with shock absorbers

Load-bearing structure Sheet steel shell with welded structural reinforcements Sheet steel shell with welded structural reinforcements

Front suspension Single arm with helical spring and single hydraulic shock absorber Single arm with helical spring and single hydraulic shock absorber

Rear suspension Helical spring with single hydraulic shock absorber Helical spring with adjustable preload (4 positions) and single hydraulic shock absorber

Front brake Stainless steel Ø 200 mm disc with hydraulic control Stainless steel Ø 200 mm disc with hydraulic control

Rear brake Ø 140 mm drum with mechanical control Ø 140 mm drum with mechanical control

ABS/ASR system - ABS standard

Front tyre Tubeless 110/70 - 12” Tubeless 110/70 - 12”

Rear tyre Tubeless 120/70 - 12” Tubeless 120/70 - 12”

Length/Width/Wheelbase 1,870 / 735 / 1,330 mm 1,870 / 735 / 1,340 mm

Seat Height 790 mm 790 mm

Fuel tank  capacity 8 litres 8 litres

Emissions compliance Euro 4 Euro 4

The company reserves the right to make technical and stylistic changes at any 
time. Ride with caution, always wearing a helmet and suitable clothing. Respect the 
highway code and the environment. Read the operation and maintenance manual 
carefully. Always ask for original spare parts approved in accordance with the 
current legislation. Contact Official Vespa Dealers and Authorised Resellers for a 
safe purchase and guaranteed service. Vespa original spare parts ensure quality and 
maintain the performance levels of your vehicle intact.

*(the data referring to these versions is indicated in brackets when different)

Vespa is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
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